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KYRGYZSTAN 
94% Mountains - 100% Adventure

HELI-SKI



 Going Heli-Ski/Heli-Board in 
Kyrgyzstan? Don’t be surprised if 
you get blank stares from your 
friends who have never even 
heard of Kyrgyzstan or Tien Shan 
M o u n t a i n s . T h i s 9 4 % 
mounta inous Centra l As ian 
republ ic squeezed between 
China, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan 
and Tajikistan offers up incredible 
n a t u r a l b e a u t y a n d p ro u d 
nomadic traditions that date back 
to many thousand years of history 
and antiquity. 


 With 34% of its land mass buried 
under permanent ice and snow 

and 94% of total surface 1500 
m e t e r s a b o v e s e a l e v e l 
Kyrgyzstan offers epic snow 
conditions for heli ski/board,  cat 
skiing, backcountry touring and 
snowshoeing dur ing winter 
months.


  Another upside to heli-ski/board 
in Kyrgyzstan is that unlike other 
heli-ski operations, we give you a 
good shoot at getting a majority 
of fly days with an average of 247 
sunny days a year. Welcome to 
Kyrgyzstan: 94% mountains and 
100% adventure!


BACKCOUNTRY 
SKI TOURING

fr 
1.250 

SNOWSHOEING

fr 90 
USD

fr 
2,490 

WHERE THE HELL IS KYRGYZSTAN…
HELI SKI



18,000 vm 
3,980 USD

ALA ARCHAFeb-Mar 
18,000/15,000 v.m. 
incl/guaranteed

ALA ARCHA HELI SKI/BOARD 18,000 VM @ 3,980 USD 
* 

Ala Archa National Park is a well know weekend destination for local folks. Located just 
outside of Bishkek - Kyrgyzstan's capital and biggest town, it offers the shortest approach time 
among all the other sessions on the list which means we concentrate on skiing and gaining 
more vertical while paying less. Ala Archa and West Karakol playgrounds are known for its 
epic glacier skiing and powder snow created under really low temperatures that can drop 
down as low as -35 Centigrade in the night to make snow as light as dust.

Price includes:  

- 9 HRS Heli time fr Day 2 to Day 5.  
- 18,000/15,000 Vertical incl/guaranteed 
- Service of Heli-Ski Guides 
- All relevant transportation 
- Full board meals 
- Ski Lodge accommodation 

Additional Skiing/Riding 
Extra vertical USD 260 person/hour 

Unused hours 
Refund at 180 USD person/hour 
Single supplement 

220 USD per person. 

As additional we can offer: 
- Snow mobiles - 100 USD/Hr 
- Ski Pass at Ski Resort -25 USD/Person 
- Snow cat rent - 212 USD/Run/10 ppl 

Itinerary


1 Day. Arrive Bishkek. Meet agent. Drive to Bishkek. Breakfast. Continue to 
Suusamyr valley. Accommodation in ski resort lodge. Lunch. Meet guides/pilots. 
Safety Briefing. Dinner in the hotel.


2 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch on the 
hill. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


3 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


4 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


5 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


6 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


7 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


8 Day. Transfer to airport. End of Services.


PRICE: 3,980 USD PER PERSON*


*PRICE BASED ON 13 PPL MIN RESERVATION REQUIREMENT


**PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRIVATE DEPARTURES



Feb-Mar 
18,000/15,000 v.m. 
incl/guaranteed

SUUSAMYR 

18,000 vm 
4,190 USD

SUUSAMYR HELI SKI/BOARD 18,000 VM @ 4,190 USD 
* 

Suusamyr is vast, high and cold valley 130 km south of Bishkek - Kyrgyzstan's capital and 
biggest town. Suusamyr is known for its epic snow conditions created at 3,000-4,500 meters 
above sea level under really low temperatures that can drop down as low as -35 Centigrade 
in the night to make snow as light as dust. Shred the snow pow at day time and enjoy Russian 
banya in the evening.  

Price includes:  

- 9 HRS Heli time fr Day 2 to Day 5.  
- 18,000/15,000 Vertical incl/guaranteed 
- Service of Heli-Ski Guides 
- All relevant transportation 
- Full board meals 
- Ski Lodge accommodation 

Additional Skiing/Riding 
Extra vertical USD 260 person/hour 

Unused hours 
Refund at 180 USD person/hour 
Single supplement 

220 USD per person. 

As additional we can offer: 
- Snow mobiles - 100 USD/Hr 
- Ski Pass at Ski Resort -25 USD/Person 
- Snow cat rent - 212 USD/Run/10 ppl 

Itinerary


1 Day. Arrive Bishkek. Meet agent. Drive to Bishkek. Breakfast. Continue to 
Suusamyr valley. Accommodation in ski resort lodge. Lunch. Meet guides/pilots. 
Safety Briefing. Dinner in the hotel.


2 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch on the 
hill. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


3 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


4 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


5 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


6 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


7 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


8 Day. Transfer to airport. End of Services.


PRICE: 4,190 USD PER PERSON*


*PRICE BASED ON 13 PPL MIN RESERVATION REQUIREMENT


**PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRIVATE DEPARTURES



18,000 vm 
4,890 USD

Feb-Mar 
18,000/15,000 v.m. 
incl/guaranteed KARAKOL

KARAKOL HELI SKI/BOARD 18,000 VM @ 4,890 USD 
* 

Karakol area is widely known for its great snow conditions. The region has mild winters with 
average temperatures of -5-15 Centigrade, long lasting season, loads of deep powder snow 
and mostly sunny weather all year round! The second largest alpine lake in the world set here 
at 1600 meters above sea level never freeze and provides lots of necessary moisture for the 
best powder snow in the country.

Itinerary


1 Day. Arrive Bishkek. Meet agent. Drive to Bishkek. Breakfast. Continue to 
Suusamyr valley. Accommodation in ski resort lodge. Lunch. Meet guides/pilots. 
Safety Briefing. Dinner in the hotel.


2 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch on the 
hill. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


3 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


4 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


5 Day. 08:00 am Breakfast. 10:00 am Take off. Full day Heli-Ski. 13:00 Lunch in the 
field. 16:00 Return to pad. 19:00 Dinner in the hotel.


6 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


7 Day. SPARE DAY, RESORT SKI OR EXTRA HELI TIME


8 Day. Transfer to airport. End of Services. 


PRICE: 4,890 USD PER PERSON*


*PRICE BASED ON 13 PPL MIN RESERVATION REQUIREMENT


**PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRIVATE DEPARTURES

Price includes:  

- 9 HRS Heli time fr Day 2 to Day 5.  
- 18,000/15,000 Vertical incl/guaranteed 
- Service of Heli-Ski Guides 
- All relevant transportation 
- Full board meals 
- Ski Lodge accommodation 

Additional Skiing/Riding 
Extra vertical USD 260 person/hour 

Unused hours 
Refund at 180 USD person/hour 

Single supplement 

220 USD per person. 

As additional we can offer: 
- Snow mobiles - 100 USD/Hr 
- Ski Pass at Ski Resort -25 USD/Person 
- Snow cat rent - 212 USD/Run/10 ppl 



DAY HELI
3,000 vm 
699 USD

Feb-Mar 
3,000/2,000 v.m. 
incl/guaranteed

* 
SINGLE DAY HELI 3,000 VM @ 699 USD 
Wherever possible we accept private bookings from individuals for single heli day to join our 
guaranteed departure groups of skiers/riders. Due to several reasons we cannot accept 
more than 3-4 single day heli skiers/riders. Private bookings of 12 and more skiers/riders are 
welcome within any dates. Please note its not always possible to arrange a heli day for you in 
a short notice so please plan in advance. 

Price includes:  

- 2 HRS Heli time  
- 3,000/2,000 Vertical incl/guaranteed 
- Service of Heli-Ski Guides 
- All relevant transportation 
- Lunch 

Additional Skiing/Riding 
Extra vertical USD 260 person/hour 

Unused hours 
Refund at 180 USD person/hour 

As additional we can offer: 
- Snow mobiles - 100 USD/Hr 
- Ski Pass at Ski Resort -25 USD/
Person 
- Snow cat rent - 212 USD/Run/10 ppl 

Itinerary


1 Day. Arrive to Heli Pad no later than 09:00 am. Meet agent and guides. 
11:00-13:00 Heli Ski. 13:00-14:00 Lunch in the hill. 14:00-16:00 Heli Ski. Return to 
Heli Pad. End of heli day. 


PRICE: 699 USD PER PERSON*


**PLEASE CONTACT US FOR PRIVATE DEPARTURES


PLEASE NOTE CLIENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THEIR TRANSPORTATION 
TO/FROM HELI PAD.



Requirements 
We require all participants to carry 
adequate heli ski/board and off piste 
insurance in addition to Medical and 
Accident insurance with minimum 
coverage of 10,000 USD. 

Participants must be reasonably fit and 
confident skiers or riders to attempt this 
tour.  We do not require to have extensive 
heli ski/board/off piste experience or any 
formal avalanche safety certification or 
p r e v i o u s g l a c i e r t r a v e l o r s k i 
mountaineering experience. 

Skiers are recommended to use powder 
or free ride skis with minimum of 100 mm 
underfoot. Snowboarders are advised to 
have snowshoes and foldable trekking 
poles in addition to powder boards.

Please note you will be required to sign a 
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, WAIVER OF 
CLAIMS, ASSUMPTION OF RISKS AND 
INDEMNITY AGREEMENT prior to Heli-
Skiing, Heli-Boarding or any backcountry 
activities.   


Personal Safety Equipment 
Skiers and riders are responsible for their 
personal safety gear:  
- Floating bag (advised) 
- Beacon (must) 
- Avalung (advised) 
- Shovel (must) 
- Avalanche prove (must) 
- Hard shell helmet (must)

 
Price 
Price is based on 12 pax minimum 
reservation requirement. All rates 
are quoted on a per person basis, 
based on double occupancy in ski 
lodges. Single accommodations 
available - subject for extra fee.  

Price does NOT include           
- Excess baggage costs

- Air fare to Kyrgyzstan


- Single accommodations

- Personal travel insurance 

- Tips for guides/pilots/drivers

- Emergency evacuation charges

- Certain meal whilst not on tour

- All personal expenses 

- Personal equipment

- Personal clothing

- Visa and passport costs 

Accommodation 
W e p i c k t h e b e s t p o s s i b l e 
accommodation in the area for our heli 
ski tours. At Suusamyr we stay with Too 
Ashu ski resort which provides twin 
rooms in several wooden lodges and 
dining room. At Karakol we stay with 
Karakol Ski resort in twin rooms and 
dining area outside of residential building.  
All rooms equipped with TV, AirCon and 
bathroom. 


Meals 
3 times meals are included into the price. 
Lunch is served packed on the hill along 
with hot and cold drinks. Please notify us 
well in advance if you have any special 
dietary needs: vegetarian or vegan, salt 
free, gluten free etc. 


Unlimited vertical 
In fact there is no restriction on vertical 
and you can ski as much as you can 
within the heli time provided. The 
numbers above indicate minimum/
guaranteed meters for the package. We 
expect about 3000 vertical daily or so.


Solo&Small groups travelers 
Solo and small group travellers are 
welcome to join our guaranteed 
groups to meet our minimum 
reservation requirement.  

Water supply 
0,5L water bottles are provided for 
everybody before we leave heli pad. 
There is also a water supply of several 5L 
kegs on board. However if you have a 
personal water container, we encourage 
you to bring it with you for your trip. This 
is how we can protect our environment 
with getting less plastic bottles with us on 
the hills. 
 

Down Days 
Bad weather and poor flight conditions 
may cause a delay or bring changes into 
our usual schedule. In general we do not 
have many foul weather days but that is 
one aspect of your holiday we have 
absolutely no control over. On average 
we might experience 1 or 2 down day per 
week. Down day activities include snow 
cat or resort skiing, snowshoeing or any 
relaxing activity that works best with you.


Unused hours/Extra hours 
In the unlikely event you don’t use all the 
time we refund at 180 USD/hour/person. 
Extra time is available at 250 USD/
person. 

WHAT ELSE... 

Who we are 
We are Ski Pro Kyrgyzstan - a team of 
professional mountain and heli ski 
guides from Kyrgyz Republic united 
under this trade mark by Fantastic Asia 
Travel Company Limited - a full service 
adventure travel company founded by 
outdoor people for outdoor people. We 
ope ra te He l i Sk i /Boa rd tou rs , 
Backcountry tours, Snow Cat skiing 
and Snowshoeing. Detailes of all our 
winter tours available online at 
www.heli-ski.kg


 
FANTASTIC ASIA LTD 
8 Ogorodnyi pereulok, 
Bishkek 720014, 
Kyrgyzstan 
Tel: +996 555 30 30 25 
Fax:+996 312 35 86 80 
email: info@fantasticasia.net 
SKYPE: fantastic-asia 
http://www.heli-ski.kg 
 

5% off 
early 

bookings made 
before Nov 1

http://heliski:8888/docs/waiver1.pdf
http://www.heli-ski.kg
http://www.heli-ski.kg
http://www.heli-ski.kg
http://www.heli-ski.kg
http://heliski:8888/docs/waiver1.pdf

